
By LARRY LANNAN | LarryInFishers.com

The Fishers City Council held 
a rare early-morning session Mon-
day in an effort to meet the legal 
deadlines for issuing $9.5 million in 
bonds by the end of the year, financ-
ing the replacement of two fire sta-
tions. The two stations are planned 
to be demolished and rebuilt at their 
current locations.

One set for reconstruction is the Fire Department head-
quarters building next to City Hall, which also contains a fire 
station. The other facility is located along Allisonville Road, 
near 106th Street and adjacent to Metropolitan Airport.

If all goes as planned, the demolition and reconstruc-
tion projects will start in 2019.

Mayor Scott Fadness tells LarryInFishers the city is 
in the process of finding temporary locations for each fire 
station while the construction is ongoing, within their cur-
rent districts, to handle response times for fire crews within 
each fire district.

No one spoke at the public hearing and the council 
unanimously approved the bonds.

Today’s WeaTher
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Today: Partly to mostly cloudy.
Tonight: Scattered rain showers,
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The Sheridan Middle School National Jr. Honor Society and Student Council joined forces to scare away germs during the week of Halloween. Collectively, 
these two groups surpassed 600 donated personal care items to Mama’s Cupboard and the school pantry. Congratulations on a job well done!

Sheridan students join forces for 
Mama’s Cupboard, school pantry

The REPORTER
Indiana Governor Eric 

Holcomb and INDOT 
Commissioner Joe Mc-
Guinness have announced 
that 283 Indiana cities, 
towns and counties re-
ceived a combined $100 
million in state-matching 
funds for local road proj-
ects through the Next Level 
Roads: Community Cross-
ings Initiative. The Pro-
gram is in its third year and 
has awarded nearly $400 
million in state matching 
funds to local governments 
for construction projects. A 
total of 444 communities 
applied for funds making 
this year’s call for projects 
highly competitive.

The Town 
of Cicero 
was awarded 
$538,572.67 for 
its East Jackson 
road reconstruc-
tion project that 
will include mill-
ing and paving 
of the road, new 
sidewalks and 
curbing. The Town was 
able to provide additional 
match to complete the proj-
ect with new lighting and 
electricity components and 
pedestrian friendly cross-
ings to include new bump 
outs. Cicero Town Council 
members Chris Lutz and 
Chad Amos have worked 
alongside Streets and Util-

ities Department 
Superintendent 
Pat Comer and 
Keith Bryant, the 
Town’s Engineer, 
to develop this 
project.

“The funding 
the Town of Ci-
cero has received 
for our East Jack-

son Street road reconstruc-
tion project will help us 
make an impact in the safe-
ty of our roads for our res-
idents and visitors,” Town 
Council President Rusty 
Miller. “We appreciate the 
opportunity INDOT has 
provided to communities 
like ours across the State 
for projects that we may 

not have been able to com-
plete without these funds.”

“Infrastructure plays a 
vital role in taking Indiana 
to the Next Level, and that 
includes everything from 
our interstates down to the 
last mile – including our 
local roads, bridges and 
sidewalks,” Holcomb said. 
“When it comes to build-
ing and maintaining our 
infrastructure, we’re in this 
together for the benefit of 
all Hoosiers. I am encour-
aged by the immediate im-
pact of this program and 
look forward to hundreds 
more projects funded by 
Community Crossings tak-
ing shape in the coming 
months.”

Miller

Cicero receives $500K grant
for East Jackson Street project

Fishers is one step 
closer to rebuilding 

two fire stations

Veterans ride free on 
Nickel Plate Express 

The REPORTER
This Sunday, veterans will ride 

free on the Nickel Plate Express. The 
non-profit is offering free tickets for 
veterans on Nov. 11. 

The Veteran Express will run at 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 11. 
Veterans can redeem their free ticket 
by using the code Veteran online at 
NickelPlateexpress.com, or by call-
ing 317-285-0682. Passengers will 
ride the rails through the Indiana countryside to catch a 
last glimpse of fall colors.

“Our team is looking forward to hosting veterans on 
the train this weekend,” said Executive Director Deanna 
Holt. “We are appreciative of their sacrifices and this is a 
small way Nickel Plate Express can say thank you.”

holt

Leaf pickup underway in Noblesville
The REPORTER

The Noblesville Street 
Department is in the pro-
cess of its annual leaf pick-
up program. There are two 
methods that residents may 
use to dispose of leaves: 
1) Placing leaves in free, 
biodegradable bags; and 2) 
Raking loose leaves to the 
grass area next to the curb 
without placing leaves in 
the street. 

“The bagged leaf meth-
od is the quickest method of 
pickup since bagged leaves 
are collected weekly,” No-
blesville Street Commis-
sioner Patty Johnson said. 
“If residents choose to pile 
loose leaves, they should 
remain on the edge of their 

property and not be in the 
street as this causes issues 
for motorists and obstructs 
the roadway.”

There can be a waiting 
period of up to three weeks 
between loose leaf pick-
ups because street crews 
make a continuous circuit 
of the city with the leaf 
vacuums and street sweep-
ers. Bagged leaves will be 
picked up on the same day 
as residents’ regular trash 
day but not necessarily the 
same time since leaves are 
collected by the street de-
partment and not Republic 
Services. Please make sure 
that leaves are only bagged 
in biodegradable or com-
post bags and are placed 

separately from trash con-
tainers. Residents may set 
out as many biodegradable 
bags as necessary. 

“Bags or loose leaves 
with brush, grass, litter, 
and/or other debris will not 
be picked up, as this will 
damage equipment. Both 
bagged and loose leaves 
are recycled into compost,” 
Johnson said.

Biodegradable bags are 
available free of charge to 
Noblesville residents at all 
Noblesville fire stations, 
City Hall (16 S. 10th St.), 
Noblesville Street Depart-
ment (1575 Pleasant St.) 
and the Hamilton Coun-
ty Household Hazard-
ous Waste Center (1717 

Pleasant St.).
The street department 

will continue to pick up 
leaves as weather permits. 
Residents are strongly 
encouraged to bag their 
leaves after Dec. 14 be-
cause loose leaves run the 
risk of freezing, which 
then makes them unable 
to be picked up by the leaf 
machines. If residents have 
loose leaves for pickup af-
ter Dec. 14, they will need 
to contact the street de-
partment and provide their 
address.

For more information 
about the leaf program, 
contact the Noblesville 
Street Department at (317) 
776-6348.
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COME SEE OUR BRAND NEW, STATE  OF THE ART FACILITY IN

NOBLESVILLE!
VIEW INVENTORY

14701 Tom Wood Way
Noblesville, IN 46060
317.853.4552

Care • Commitment • Convenience

Tom Wood Volkswagen Noblesville

37

69

465

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Spend & Save

Valid on any repair $100 or more - max value $100.  
Redeemable only at Tom Wood VW of Noblesville.

10% 
ON ANY REPAIR

Full Synthetic
Oil Change

Includes up to 5 quarts oil + filter. Price does not include tax. 
Up to 10k miles between oil changes. See service advisor for 

makes & models.

INCLUDES A FREE...
•  CAR WASH   •  TIRE ROTATION

•  VACUUM   •  BRAKE INSPECTION

NEW INVENTORY PRE-OWNED INVENTORY SCHEDULE SERVICE

The all-new 2019 Volkswagen Jetta is

 NOW AVAILABLE!
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317-758-5828 

 Local Agents 

 Independent Agency with Multiple Carriers 

 Insurance Plans to Fit YOUR Needs 

 Payment Plans to Fit YOUR Budget 

CLICK HERE      for a free insurance quote! 

Home   *   Auto   *   Business   *   Life 

CLICK HERE! 

Get a quote today!  Our rates are Falling! 

BraggInsurance.com 

Cicero Christmas Parade 
marching on Dec. 1

The Cicero Kiwanis is happy to announce that the 
37th annual Christmas Parade will once again be held 
on Saturday, Dec. 1. The parade will begin prompt-
ly at 1 p.m. at the Hamilton North Public Library in 
Cicero. Additional details will follow, including reg-
istration information. The community is looking for-
ward to welcoming Santa back to Cicero this year.

Community News

The REPORTER
Organizers for the Ham-

ilton County Leadership 
Academy say the HCLA's 
annual Holiday Luncheon is 
a must-attend event. Whether 
you've been through the pro-
gram or not, there's no better 
way to celebrate the holi-

days. Come and meet HCLA 
alumni and community lead-
ers while giving back to the 
community.

HCLAs Curriculum 
Dean Liz Tate will share an 
update on this year's pro-
gram.

In addition to HCLA 

alumni, you'll have the op-
portunity to meet some of the 
impressive leaders who com-
prise the Class of 2019.

Westfield Washington 
Township Trustee Danielle 
Carey Tolan will highlight 
the ongoing needs of Ham-
ilton County townships. 

HCLA will once again collect 
gas card donations to give to 
all Township Trustees. 

Alaina Shonkwiler (Class 
of 2013) will defend her title 
as winner of the HCLA Ugly 
Sweater Contest, so dress in 
your best tackiest holiday 
sweater.

Wear the ugliest sweater you can 
find to HCLA’s Holiday Luncheon

Visit us online for more local news and sports!

https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/used-inventory/index.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/service/schedule-appointment.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/service/schedule-appointment.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/new-inventory/index.htm
http://lionspoker.org/
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.tiptontheatre.com/
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com


The REPORTER
Tickets go on sale at 

10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 9, for 
the second half of the Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts’ 
2018-19 Center Presents 
Season sponsored by Allied 
Solutions.

Coming online are 
performances by Graham 
Nash, David Sanborn, Me-
gan Hilty, the Russian Na-
tional Orchestra, Japan’s 
Kodo Drummers and the 
ABBA tribute Arrival from 
Sweden, among other artists 
– all previously available 
only to series subscribers. 
Several dates offer the op-
tion of a catered Pre-Perfor-
mance Dinner at the Palla-
dium.

Going on sale for the 
first time will be a May 3 
appearance by Amy Grant, 
one of the most success-
ful Christian pop artists 
of all time. Grant has sold 
more than 30 million al-
bums worldwide, thanks 
to chart-topping singles in-
cluding “Baby Baby,” “Ev-
ery Heartbeat” and “The 
Next Time I Fall.”

For the remainder of the 
season, patrons can score 
big discounts on all pur-
chases – as well as presale 
access when new events are 
announced – by selecting 
three or more shows for a 
Create Your Own Series 
package.

Tickets and subscrip-
tions will be available at the 

Palladium Box Office, on-
line at TheCenterPresents.
org or by phone at (317) 
843-3800.

2019 Events by Series 
All events at the

Palladium, except “*” at
the Tarkington theater
Katz, Sapper & Miller 

Series
• March 22 – An Inti-

mate Evening of Songs and 
Stories with Graham Nash

• May 2 – Arrival from 
Sweden: The Music of ABBA

• May 3 – Amy Grant
Drewry Simmons 

Vornehm Jazz Series
• Feb. 8 – David San-

born Jazz Quintet
• Feb. 23 – A Tribute to 

Benny Goodman: The Ju-
lian Bliss Septet

• March 8 – Veronica 
Swift featuring the Benny 
Green Trio*

• May 4 – Marcus Rob-
erts and the Modern Jazz 
Generation

Printing Partners 
Classical Series

• Jan. 13 – American Pi-
anists Awards winner Drew 
Petersen

• Feb. 22 – Russian Na-
tional Orchestra

• April 14 – Australian 
Chamber Orchestra

Old Town Companies 
Family Series (Two 

Performances Each)
• Jan. 26 – Hudson Vag-

abond Puppets*
• March 23 – The World 

of Magic*
Songbook Series

• Jan. 12 – Neil Berg’s 
50 Years of Rock and Roll

• Feb. 15 – Megan Hilty
• March 23 – Jack Jones
• April 13 – Michael 

Feinstein
Passport Series

• Feb. 28 – Songs of Ire-
land: A Celtic Celebration

• March 1 – Kodo 
Drummers: One Earth Tour 
2019: Evolution

• April 18 – Zakir Hus-
sain and the Masters of Per-
cussion

About the Center for 
the Performing Arts
The mission of the Cen-

ter for the Performing Arts 
is to engage and inspire the 
Central Indiana community 
through enriching arts expe-
riences. The nonprofit Cen-

ter presents and hosts hun-
dreds of events each year 
on its campus in Carmel, 
which includes a 1,600-seat 
concert hall, The Palladi-
um; a 500-seat proscenium 
theater, the Tarkington; and 
the black-box Studio The-
ater. The campus houses the 
affiliated Great American 
Songbook Foundation and 
provides space and support 
services for six resident 
companies: Actors Theatre 
of Indiana, Civic Theatre, 
Carmel Symphony Orches-
tra, Central Indiana Dance 
Ensemble, Gregory Han-
cock Dance Theatre and 
Indiana Wind Symphony. 
The Center also provides 
educational programming 
for people of all ages. More 
information is available at 
TheCenterPresents.org.
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It's our

Career
Fair!

THURS. NOV 8, 2018
9:00 AM-2:30 PM

SHERIDAN HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM 
24185 HINESLEY RD | SHERIDAN | 46069

HELP OUR FUTURE WORKFORCE
DISCOVER EXCITING CAREERS  

IN YOUR INDUSTRY!  
 

Public Notice
NoTICe To BIdders aNd CoNTraCTors

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Commissioners of Hamilton County, 
Indiana, Hereinafter referred to as the OWNER, will receive sealed BIDS for the 
following project:

hamilton County highway sand shelter 
Sealed quotes may be forwarded individually by registered mail or delivered 

in person, addressed to the Hamilton County Auditor, 33 North 9th Street, Suite 
L21, Noblesville, Indiana, 46060 prior to 11:45 a.m. Monday, August 27, 2018.  
After 11:45 a.m. quotes may be delivered to the Auditor in the Hamilton County 
Commissioner’s Courtroom up to the time of noticed opening. Bids received after 
the noticed bid opening time will not be considered and will be returned to the 
bidder unopened.

All quotes will be considered by the OWNER at a public meeting held in the 
Hamilton County Government & Judicial Center at Noblesville, Indiana in the 
Commissioner’s Courtroom, and opened and read aloud at 1:00 p.m. local time, 
Monday, November 26, 2018.  

The work to be performed and the proposals to be submitted shall include a bid 
for all general construction, labor, material, tools, equipment, taxes (if applicable), 
permits, licenses, insurance, service costs, bond costs, etc. incidental to and 
required for this project.

All materials furnished and labor performed incidental to and required 
by the proper and satisfactory execution of the contract to be made, shall be 
furnished and performed in accordance with requirements from the drawings 
and specifications.  Drawings and specifications may be obtained at the 
Contractor’s cost, from Eastern Engineering’s Plan Room.  Documents will also 
be available for viewing at American Structurepoint, Inc., 7340 Shadeland Station, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.  Drawings and specifications will become available at these 
locations no later than November 7th, 2018.

Each individual proposal must be enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing the 
title of the project and the name and address of the bidder on the front of the 
envelope.  All mailer packets shall have a separately sealed envelope inside 
the mailer.  Bids may be submitted until the listed time and date and bear the 
following:

Sealed Bid For:
HAMILTON COUNTY HIGHWAY SAND SHELTER.

NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Each proposal must be submitted separately.  The bidder shall affix identifying 

tabs to the following sheets of each proposal:
• Form 96
• Non-Collusion Affidavit
• Bid Bond
• Financial Statement
• Receipt of Addendum (If Applicable)
• Itemized Proposal
Each individual proposal shall be accompanied by a certified check or 

acceptable bidder’s bond, made payable to the Hamilton County Auditor in a sum 
of not less than five percent (5%) of the total amount of the highest aggregate 
proposal including all add alternates. The check or bond will be held by the said 
Hamilton County Auditor as evidence that the bidder will, if awarded a contract, 
enter into the same with the OWNER upon notification from him to do so within 
ten (10) days of said notification.  Failure to execute the contract and to furnish 
performance and payment bonds to Hamilton County, Indiana, will be cause for 
forfeiture of the amount of money represented by the certified check, or bidder’s 
bond, as and for liquidated damages.  Form 96, as prescribed by the Indiana 
State Board of Accounts, shall be properly completed, and submitted with the bid 
proposals.  The Commissioners at their discretion reserve the right to waive any 
and all informalities in the bidding.  All bids submitted shall be good for 60 days 
from the opening of the bids.

A pre-bid conference will be held Wednesday, November 14th at 9:00 a.m. 
local time.   The meeting will be held at:

Hamilton County Highway Department
1700 S. 10th Street
Noblesville, Indiana 46060

Robin Mills
Hamilton County Auditor

RL1877 11/1/2018, 11/8/2018

Meeting Notices
The Arcadia Town Council has canceled its meeting set for 4 p.m. on 

Thursday, Nov. 8, 2018.

The Hamilton County Plan Commission will meet at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2018, in Conference Room 1-A on the first floor of 
the Hamilton County Government & Judicial Center, 1 Hamilton County 
Square, Noblesville.

Tickets go on sale at 10 a.m. tomorrow . . .

Carmel Center for the Performing 
Arts adds Amy Grant to lineup

Photo provided
Christian pop artist Amy Grant has sold more than 
30 million albums worldwide.

http://www.thecenterpresents.org/
http://www.thecenterpresents.org/
http://TheCenterPresents.org
http://youthassistance.org/sheridan-news
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Personal Service. Dependable Counsel.

ADLER
Attorneys at Law

136 South Ninth Street 
Noblesville, IN 46060 

Ray@NoblesvilleAttorney.com 
(317) 773-1974

Raymond M. Adler Seth R. Wilson Shana D. Tesnar Trampas A. Whalin Christopher J. Evans

Family Law 
Personal Injury 

Criminal Defense
Estate Planning

Litigation 
Appellate/Appeals 

Bankruptcy 
Real Estate Law

Sheriff-elect Dennis Quakenbush pledges to 
keep Hamilton County “safe, efficient, thriving”
The REPORTER

Hamilton County Sher-
iff-elect Dennis Quaken-
bush released this state-
ment following his victory 
in Tuesday’s general elec-
tion:

“I have been honored 
to serve on the Hamilton 
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment for over 16 years 
and, during that time, as 
your patrol commander 
for almost 8 years. With 
that, I am humbled to have 
received the news that I 
will be your next sheriff of 
Hamilton County.  

“Serving under both 
Sheriff Doug Carter and 
Sheriff Mark Bowen has 
played a major role in 
preparing me to step in 
and continue the great 
progress our county has 
experienced. I am looking 
forward to building on the 
successful programs of 
the sheriff’s department 
and leading the deputies, 
corrections officers and 

civilian staff who have 
collectively made Hamil-
ton County one of the saf-
est counties in the United 
States. 

“Over the past year, I 
have had hundreds of vol-
unteers come forward and 
help the “Push For Quak-
enbush”. It is difficult to 
put into words just how 
much this means to my 
family and I. Thousands 
of hours have been volun-
teered on my behalf and I 
couldn’t be more thankful.  

“The future is bright 
for Hamilton County. We 
live in one of the best plac-
es to live in the United 
States and our great citi-
zens play a great role in 
that. I asked, vote for me 
to help keep our county 
safe, efficient and thriv-
ing and Hamilton County 
listened. I do not take this 
responsibility lightly and 
once again thank those 
who have made this pos-
sible.”

Photo provided

The REPORTER
Noblesville Schools Su-

perintendent Dr. Beth Nied-
ermeyer released this state-
ment following the passage 
of the Noblesville Schools 
operating referendum:

"On behalf of all our 
employees, I want to enthu-
siastically thank the com-
munity for supporting the 
operating referendum for 
Noblesville Schools. The 
measure in favor of Nobles-
ville Schools passed by a 
margin of 59 percent.

“This additional ref-
erendum funding will al-
low us to retain and recruit 
high-quality staff, enhance 
mental health services to 
students, and increase safe-

ty staff and equip-
ment. 

“We take the 
role of manag-
ing this funding 
seriously and are 
committed to 
making respon-
sible financial 
decisions that 
are aligned with 
our interests of providing 
students the best education 
experience possible in safe 
and supportive environ-
ments.

“Thank you also to those 
who actively supported 
the Miller YES campaign. 
There were more than 60 
community meetings host-
ed, over 8,000 campaign 

calls made, gen-
erous donations 
given, yard signs 
proudly dis-
played, a website 
developed, fre-
quent social me-
dia activity and 
more. For all this, 
we owe a debt of 
gratitude to our 

political action committee 
leadership, volunteers and 
community supporters.

“We appreciate the com-
munity for entrusting us 
with their support and look 
forward to the work we 
have ahead of us educating 
the future of Noblesville."

Click here to watch this 
address in a video message.

Noblesville Schools Superintendent 
Dr. Beth Niedermeyer thanks voters

for approving school referendum

Niedermeyer

https://readthereporter.com
mailto:Ray%40noblesvilleattorney.com?subject=
http://www.zecksbbq.com
https://vimeo.com/297968799/f7cfd39cd3
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TODAY’S BIBLE READING
And the second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. 
There is none other commandment greater than these. And the scribe said 
unto him, Well, Master, thou hast said the truth: for there is one God; and 
there is none other but he: And to love him with all the heart, and with all the 
understanding, and with all the soul, and with all the strength, and to love his 
neighbour as himself, is more than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.

Mark 12:31-33 (KJV)

Alden Bacon 
June 3, 1935 – November 3, 2018

Alden Bacon, 83, of Cape Coral, Fla., formerly of Sheridan, passed away at his home 
on November 3, 2018. Born in Sheridan on June 3, 1935, he was the 
son of the late Gerald L. and Helen E. (Marlow) Bacon.

Alden attended Sheridan High School and would later go to work 
for Biddle Screw Products. While working as the production manag-
er and supervisor at Biddle’s, he relished in the fact and was always 
quick to point out (especially to one special employee) that he was 
his son in law’s boss – at least while they were on the clock. After 
40 years of dedicated service to the company, he took his retirement 
and headed for a much warmer climate. Retirement suited Alden just 
fine, as if the first half of his life was just a warm-up for the main 

event. With his free time, he was able to focus on the things that brought joy into his life. 
He was able to travel whenever, however, and wherever he wanted. Cruises and fishing 
trips were his two favorite activities, but he also loved heading out west. And ... if his 
travels brought him anywhere near a casino, well ... he always made a beeline for the 
slot machines. Alden also had a soft spot for wild animals, especially birds. He enjoyed 
feeding any hungry critters that crossed his path. 

Alden loved making people laugh. His amazingly quick wit and sense of humor al-
ways kept you laughing. One of his favorite gags was giving half-baked responses to 
questions people would ask him in passing. Whenever he was asked about what he was 
doing lately, his go-to response was, “I’m roofing.” Alden got a lot of miles out of that 
one. So much so, that even though it was fictitious, it became something of a second 
career for him.

Alden is survived by his daughter, Shelly Schiedel (Darrell), Sheridan; two grandchil-
dren, Christy Johnson (Devon), Westfield, and Josh Stoops, Sheridan; six great-grand-
children, Nick Dowd (fiancée, Haley Dedrick), Cora Stoops, Cameron Johnson, Sammy 
Johnson, Kaitlin Stoops and Adelynn Stoops; three brothers, James Bacon (Cherie) of 
Ohio, David Bacon (Marcia) of Alabama, and Rick Bacon (Dana), Zionsville; four sis-
ters, Mary Lou Ashley, Sheridan, Anita Carol Gillmore, Cape Coral, Fla., Peggy Artman 
(Gary), Lebanon, and Cheryl Inman (Steve), Sheridan; and by his loving companion of 
the last nine years, Maria Bartman.

He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Gordon and Gerald Wayne Ba-
con; and by his loving wife, Barbara L. (Rogers) Bacon on June 4, 2008. She and Alden 
were married on November 8, 1957.

Services will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday morning, November 10, 2018 at Ker-
cheval Funeral Home, 306 E. 10th St., Sheridan. Buri-
al will follow at Crown View Cemetery in Sheridan. 
Alden’s grandson in law, Devon Johnson will be of-
ficiating. Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. on Fri-
day, November 9, 2018 at Kercheval Funeral Home 
in Sheridan.

Arrangements
Calling: 4 to 8 p.m., Nov. 9
Service: 11 a.m., Nov. 10
Location: Kercheval Funeral Home
Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

James “Jim” Hugh Moffitt 
December 30, 1938 – November 5, 2018

James “Jim” Hugh Moffitt, 79, Noblesville, passed away on Monday, November 5, 
2018 at his home. He was born on December 30, 1938 to George 
and Esther (Clements) Moffitt in Carmel.

A hunter, fisherman, pilot, woodworker … a man of many tal-
ents.

Jim had broad experience in quality assurance, standards and 
specifications associated with the assembly and repair of electronic equipment. He re-
tired from Naval Air Warfare Center (NAWC) in Indianapolis (previously known as 
Naval Avionics) in 1993 after a 30-year Civil Service career. While at NAWC, Jim was 
Administrator of the Navy Mil-Std-2000 Training/Certification Center and served as 
one of the U.S. Navy’s technical representatives in developing related specifications and 
standards. During the last five years at NAWC, Jim held the position of Staff Consultant 
in the Quality Assurance Division and was designated by the Navy as DOD Expert Wit-
ness in Federal Court cases.

After retiring, he accepted a position with Electronics Productivity Facility in India-
napolis where he provided technical update training to the instructor staff. Jim “retired” 
again in 1997 in order to spend more time with his family while continuing to provide 
training and consulting services to the industry on a part time basis as Moffitt Consulting 
Services. In addition to his participation in the development of numerous military and 
IPC specifications and standards, he has received the IPC President’s Award and several 
Distinguished Committee Services Awards for technical contributions to IPC projects.

Jim is survived by his former wife, Sandra L. Moffitt, and their children, James An-
drew Moffitt (Julie), Indianapolis, and Linda Morrow (Mike), Atlanta; wife, Karen Ross 
Moffitt; and stepchildren, Dawn Porter (Kat Dale), Bailey, Colo., Chera Noble (Tim 
Kurth), Ventura, Calif., and Nick Porter, Kearns, Utah; grandchildren, Charlie Moffitt 
and Grace Moffitt, both Indianapolis, and Cassidy Porter, Christian Porter and Caiden 
Porter, all of West Valley City, Utah.

Services will be held at noon on Saturday, November 10, 2018 at Bethel Lutheran 
Church, 20650 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, with visitation from 10 a.m. to the time 
of service. Pastor Doug Gast will officiate. Burial with mil-
itary honors will follow the service at Carmel Cemetery in 
Carmel.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Roofing 
Fund of Bethel Lutheran Church, 20650 Cumberland Road, 
Noblesville, IN 46062.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 10 a.m. to noon, Nov. 10
Service: Noon, Nov. 10
Location: Bethel Lutheran Church
Condolences: randallroberts.com
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By RICHIE HALL
ANDERSON - The Fishers girls basket-

ball team is off to its best start in four years.
The Tigers improved to 3-0 Wednesday

by defeating Anderson on the road, 67-48.
Fishers got off to a fast start, opened up a
nice lead by the third quarter and held off a
late comeback by the Indians in the fourth
period.

The Tigers scored the first nine points of
the game, and the first seven of them were
from the free throw line. Skylar Fulton got
the first basket of the contest on a jumper
with just over four and a half minutes left in
the first quarter, and that put Fishers up 9-0.

Anderson hit back-to-back 3-pointers to
cut the Tigers' lead to 9-6, but putbacks from
Regan Newman and Tamia Perryman fin-
ished the period, and put Fishers up 13-6.
Lydia Stullken and Katie Burton made
layins to move the Tigers ahead 17-6 - an
8-0 run. All eight players that took to the
court for Fishers scored on Wednesday.

"That's the thing about us," said Tigers
coach Lauren Vail. "On any given night we
have kids that can do that, that can help us
out and come up late with points or rebounds
or whatever it might be."

At halftime, Fishers led 23-14. The
Tigers started the third quarter with a 17-2
run, giving them a 40-16 lead. Perryman
scored six points, while Audra Emmerson
added five on two nifty shots: She made a
no-look flip into the basket to begin the
period, then later drained a 3-pointer.

Fishers enjoyed a 48-26 lead late in the
third. The Indians' Staisha Hamilton ended
the quarter with a 3, and that actually began
a 12-0 run for Anderson that cut the Tigers'
lead to 48-38. Fulton and Burton each made
layins to end the run, and that gave Fishers
the momentum to stay well in front. Emmer-
son helped out with another 3.

"I think our kids settled down and played
our style of basketball," said Vail.

Emmerson scored 16 points for the
Tigers, while Perryman added 10 points and
nine rebounds. Cierra Tolbert had nine
points and eight rebounds, with Stullken
grabbing five.

After three games on the road, Fishers
will finally play at home on Saturday. The

Tigers will host their own Fishers Classic,
taking on Lake Central at 12:30 p.m. and
Valparaiso at 3 p.m.

"It's nice to see teams from outside of
our area," said Vail. "They always bring a
little something different. Valpo's very long
and Lake Central is just very disciplined and
they run a lot of sets. It's good for us to play

that competition."

Fishers 67,
Anderson 48

Fishers   FG  FT  TP PF
Katie Burton  3-10  2-3  8 2
Audra Emmerson 5-9  3-4  16 2
Skylar Fulton  4-10  0-1  9 3
Tamia Perryman 5-10  0-1  10 3
Lydia Stullken  2-5  1-2  5 3
Regan Newman 3-5  0-1  7 0

Cierra Tolbert  3-5  3-6  9 2
Katie Howard  1-3  0-0  3 0
Totals   26-57 9-18  67 15
Score by Quarters
Fishers  13 10 25 19 - 67
Anderson    6   8 15 19 - 48
Fishers 3-point shooting (6-19) Emmerson 3-5,
Fulton 1-6, Newman 1-2, Howard 1-1, Burton
0-3, Perryman 0-2.
Fishers rebounds (34) Perryman 9, Tolbert 8,
Stullken 5, Burton 4, Emmerson 3, Fulton 3,
Howard 1, Newman 1.

Tigers win at Anderson, improve to 3-0

Reporter photos by Richie Hall

Fishers’ Cierra Tolbert scored nine points and pulled eight rebounds for the Tigers during their win at Anderson on Wednesday.
Fishers won 67-48 and is now 3-0 for the season.

Audra Emmerson scored 16 points to lead the Tigers.
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Last Friday, two of Indiana's elite high
school football programs added to their large
sectional championship totals.

On Friday, Carmel and Fort Wayne
Snider will face off for a regional
championship. The No. 3-ranked
Greyhounds will host the Panthers at Carmel
Stadium for the Class 6A Regional 2 title,
with kickoff set for 7 p.m.

Both teams are coming off high-scoring
sectional championship victories. The
'Hounds picked up their record 30th
sectional crown by defeating No. 8 Lafayette
Jefferson 41-21 at the Bronchos' Schuemann
Stadium, giving Carmel the Sectional 4 title.

Snider traveled to Homestead last Friday
and beat the Spartans 49-35 for the Sectional
3 championship. The Panthers thus won
their 12th consecutive sectional
championship and 27th overall, tying them
with Bishop Chatard for second place in the
all-time sectional title list. (The Trojans beat
Indian Creek 42-6 to win their 27th sectional
crown.)

This year's Carmel-Snider game is a
rematch of last year's Regional 2 game. The
Greyhounds played at Northrop High
School, and came from behind, rallying
from a 21-7 deficit to stun the Panthers 22-21.

Snider is 9-2 this season, its second
playing in Class 6A after being bumped up
due to the IHSAA's success factor. The
Panthers went through the regular season
7-2, beating Fort Wayne North Side 31-8,
Concordia Lutheran 37-7, Fort Wayne South
Side 55-0, Homestead 23-7, Northrop 48-21,
Bishop Dwenger 21-13 and Bishop Luers
33-14.

Snider's two losses were to Carroll 38-14
and Wayne 21-7. The Panthers played all of
their regular season games against Summit
Conference opponents, a 10-team league.
Snider tied for second with Wayne in the
Summit standings; but was the only team to
beat Bishop Dwenger, the league champion
with an 8-1 record.

In sectional play, the Panthers avenged
their loss to Carroll by beating them 49-30,
then took care of Homestead 49-35.

Snider's quarterback is junior Jon Barnes
Jr. He has passed the ball well, completing
106 of 175 passes for 1300 yards and 15
touchdowns. Alonzo Derrick is the Panthers'
top receiver with 33 catches, including two
scores, while senior Simon Dellinger has the
most touchdown catches with five; he has
27 overall.

On the ground, senior Anyis Lockett has
been a force. Lockett has gained 1,248 yards
for the season in 207 carries, including 17

scores. Senior Tavareon Scott leads the
Snider defense with 77 tackles, including 12
for a loss, and six sacks. Junior Gianini
Belizaire has 15 tackles for a loss.

Carmel is also 9-2 for the year. The
Greyhounds have regular-season wins over
Louisville Trinity 24-21, Noblesville 34-7,
Pike 28-13, Lawrence North 23-9, North
Central 41-40 (in triple overtime), Ben
Davis 21-7 and Lawrence Central 16-14.
Carmel's losses were to Center Grove 17-7

and Warren Central 41-17; the 'Hounds
finished tied for second in the Metropolitan
Conference with a 5-2 record.

In the post-season, Carmel beat
Westfield 28-7, then Lafayette Jeff 41-21.
The Bronchos got a quick 14-0 lead on the
Greyhounds in the first quarter before
Carmel came back and dominated the next
three quarters.

The 'Hounds have used two quarterbacks
this season. Tyler Trent has completed 66

of 163 passes for 936 yards and 10
touchdowns, while Gabe Quigley is 25-of-
44 for 337 yards and five TDs. Christian
Williams leads the receivers with 26 catches,
followed by Sam Rogers with 24. Both have
caught five touchdown passes.

Zach White is Carmel's rushing leader
with 949 yards in 156 carries and nine
scores. Dylan Downing is next in line, with
626 yards in 108 carries and four
touchdowns.

Sports 7

Carmel hosts Snider for regional rematch

Carmel’s Christian Williams scored a rushing touchdown during the Greyhounds’ win over Ben Davis. Williams is also Carmel’s
leading receiver with 26 catches. The Greyhounds host Fort Wayne Snider Friday for the Class 6A Regional 2 championship.

Richie Hall/File photo
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Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
Toronto     11   1   .917   -
Boston    6   4   .600   4.0
Philadelphia  7   5   .583   4.0
Brooklyn   5   6   .455   5.5
New York   4   8   .333   7.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   8   2   .800   -
Indiana    7   5   .583   2.0
Detroit    5   5   .500   3.0
Chicago    3   9   .250   6.0
Cleveland   1   10   .091   7.5
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Charlotte   6   5   .545   -
Miami    5   5   .500   0.5
Orlando    4   7   .364   2.0
Atlanta    3   8   .273   3.0
Washington  2   8   .200   3.5

Western Conference
Northwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Denver    9   2   .818   -
Portland    8   3   .727   1.0
Oklahoma City  6   4   .600   2.5
Utah     5   6   .455   4.0
Minnesota   4   8   .333   5.5
Pacific    W   L   PCT.   GB
Golden State  10   1   .909   -
L.A. Clippers  6   4   .600   3.5
Sacramento  6   5   .545   4.0
L.A. Lakers   5   6   .455   5.0
Phoenix    2   8   .200   7.5
Southwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
San Antonio  6   4   .600   -
Memphis   6   4   .600   -
New Orleans  5   6   .455   1.5
Houston    4   5   .444   1.5
Dallas    3   8   .273   3.5

NBA standings
Wednesday’s scores

Oklahoma City 95, Cleveland 86
Detroit 103, Orlando 96

New York 112, Atlanta 107
Miami 95, San Antonio 88

Philadelphia 100, Indiana 94

Memphis 89, Denver 87
New Orleans 107, Chicago 98

Utah 117, Dallas 102
Toronto 114, Sacramento 105

L.A. Lakers 114, Minnesota 110

By GREG RAPPAPORT
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
The Pacers trailed by just seven entering

the final quarter at Bankers Life Fieldhouse,
but a 14-4 Philadelphia run to start the fourth
proved to be Indiana's undoing on
Wednesday as the Pacers fell 100-94.

"I think we just need to loosen up a little
bit and go back to playing free basketball,"
said Victor Oladipo. "We still defended at a
high level. We have to find a way to get our
groove back; but we’ll find a way."

Despite trailing by as much as 17 points
in the fourth quarter, Indiana (7-5) had a
final rally left in it with just over five
minutes remaining in the game.

It started with a Bojan Bogdanovic
3-pointer, then was followed by a three from
Oladipo and a layup from Domantas Sabonis
to bring the deficit to single digits.

Moments later, after the 76ers (7-5)
extended their lead, Bogdanovic struck
again from deep, canning a three to bring
the score to a 98-90 lead with two minutes
left.

Oladipo had a look from the wing, a shot
he's nailed in recent weeks, but the ball spun
around the cup and out with just over a
minute remaining, essentially ending
Indiana's comeback bid on the night.

The loss overshadowed a stellar
offensive night from Oladipo, who finished

with a season-best 36 points, 24 of which
came in the first half.

But despite Oladipo's offensive eruption,
the Pacers struggled as the team, connecting
on only 8-of-31 shots from long range.

"You’ve got to make some shots. If
you’re not making shots, then they’re not
going to double team," said Pacers head
coach Nate McMillan after the game. "If you
can’t create penetration and break the
defense down, they don’t have to leave the
perimeter. So, we’ve got to make some
shots."

The Sixers were led by the bruising pair
of forwards Joel Embiid and Dario Saric,
who combined for 38 points.

It was a tough night on offense for the
Pacers, who failed to break 100 points for
the second game in a row. The Blue & Gold
shot 38.7 percent from the field, and only
had three players reach double-figures for
scoring.

Indiana began the night unable to get its
offense started, quickly falling behind 13-2
as the 76ers built an early advantage. With
the Pacers looking for a spark, their leading
scorer gave them one, as Oladipo racked up
10 of Indiana's first 12 points to bring the
deficit back down to single digits.

Indiana closed the first quarter on a
positive note as Tyreke Evans and Sabonis
each scored in the paint, slicing the score to
a six-point Philly lead.

To start the second quarter, the 76ers
scored two straight buckets to jump ahead
by 10. With the reserves in the game,
Indiana's offense started to flow, embarking
on a 13-0 run to vault the Pacers into the
lead.

The Sixers responded by scoring seven
unanswered to retake the lead, but Oladipo
again had an answer, getting two straight
buckets, including a fastbreak dunk to ignite
the home crowd.

Trailing by two and with the clock
winding down, Oladipo went to work on
Embiid, getting a floater to fall over the
towering center to tie the game at 50 apiece
as the teams entered the halftime locker
room.

With the third quarter underway, the
76ers starting to catch fire from long range,

making two quick shots from behind the arc
to move ahead. Indiana briefly took the lead
when Oladipo connected on a three of his
own to make it a 66-65 advantage with 3:44
left in the quarter, but the 76ers went on a
run from there, opening up a 78-72 lead over
the Pacers entering the fourth.

To begin the final quarter of play,
Indiana found itself in danger early as
baskets from Robert Covington and Embiid
quickly put the Pacers behind 84-73 with
10:29 left in the game.

But danger didn't stop there. Philly
continued its attack, expanding their lead
when Saric and rookie Landry Shamet hit
back-to-back 3-pointers.

The Pacers were unable to complete their
comeback bid from there, dropping their
second-straight home game.

Philly’s fourth-quarter run sends Pacers to second straight loss
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